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ffiffi ffiffi

mirsed on fie side. that
shine in car headlights.

Everyyetr, about 19,000

cydists tre killed or injured in
r@d a€idenb adN the UK
md mmy of thGe amidents
mld be avoided if the cydist
was more visible on the roads.
say experts.
Abedo 100 is available
lrom halicrds.@m
a
temporary ref ectjve spray
paint ('1ooml for r12.99)
6 a p€rmnent reflective
spray (20oml fs e1 7.99).
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Sp€aking at tha BNP Parib6
Tmnig Classic at The
Hurlingham Club, sha add€d:
'l wk with ctrditi€ li(e
Child Bereavsrent UK
now. The line€ on my tace
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Set goals for

motivation
FOCLJSING on a goal can help
motivate us to exercise heder,
say New York UniveEily
ln a shJdy, 73
adults walked 2oft weiljng
ankle weights. Sme
told to f@us tr fafrc 6nes
marking th€ finish line while the
r6t of the participants
l@k ilywhtre. The walkers
lvho icclsed on the mes
per€ived the finjsh to be
28 per ent d6s and walked
23 ps cent iasts thtr th@
whose eys mndered. The
findings we published in the
joumal Moijvatim sd Emotim.
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Iove the grate outdoors - even
if you're dieting - with these
nutritiom sizzling sunmer dishes
burgers. And to be honest,
tbere is much to b€ sid nutritionally at least - about that. But in
America,
'btrbecue' is a very sp€cific
word, referring to a set of dishes md
flavous, mked in a particultr my.
And as the smmer s*on gets trnder
way, US cb€fs Jmes Douglas and Ssn
Mllm are on a mission to sve us frcm
an mdls mmd of chtrred food. Their
new bmk I€t There Be Met is a om-

prehensive barbecue bible f€turing
delicious rrcipes and introducing the
conept of rubs ild crusts to enhmce

wtth a balaned h
prcfile that lmludes
hsltiymorcild

polyunstunted f3ta
Lamb ls an excelhra

sreof

the

etlorldant zlnc,
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which $ppotts
lmmunity, sd
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O THE British, the word

barbecue probably conjures up images of burnt
sausages and blackened

rcdlffitintfieiom
of a l€g of lmb offers
a hlgh prot€in optio

FOR THE LAMB

+

I

leg of lamb,
apprcxlmately 3kg

+ I 72 tbsp Cabrfto Dry Rub
(see Page 7l)
+ 8 baby new potato€s

+ olive oil, for drizlinq
+ fine sea sh and treshly
grcund black pepp€t
+ 2 tbsp smoked garlic and
herb crust (see below)
FOR THE SMOKED

GARLIC AND

HERB CRUST

Makes

eEry bodily

approximately
lOOgt

+ 2Og fresh

supporting
flavour, as well as some

brillimt

side
dishs to tafte barbecuing to a new level.
Their carefully grilled cuts of good
quality meat, encrusted with herbs ild
spies, with the asmpilying classic
slads, tre a nutritionally packed ed
diet{onscious option. Here is my pick of
t}le mGt b€neficial rcips in their fabulous bmk, complete with a nutritional
brakdown. So go fortb ild barbecue!
a v ell-w ell-w ell.co.t*
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Sen€ with yogult.

tamgon or

fresh rosemary
(or any herbs
- you fdncy)
+ half a clove gadic
+ 8O9 mshed sea slt

+ sprinkling ot grated

lffid

zest

+ 3oml frrsh lemon iulce
+ plnch of caster sugar
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Texas hotlinl{s
Makes 16-2O sausages
By mating sau$ges youBelt, you can ensu.e a much more nutrient-rich option
than the average shop'bought varlety. Poor qualhy saHges contain high
levels of lillers such s rusk and water to bind the sau$ge, as well as additives,
preseruatives and stablllsers. lf possible opt fo? a natural sausage skin from
yout butchs rather than the artificlal collagen verslons that are commonly
ayailable. Always partially frceze your meat and fat for one hour or so before
mlnclng, to prewnt the fat frcm meltlng durlng the mincing prccesa
+ 2.5m medlum{aug€ hog susage skins
r 1.5k9 pork shoulder
+ 5OOg pork back fat
+ 5OO9 bnising st€k
+ 5Og fine s€a salt
+ 8Og soft light briln sugar
+ 2 tbsp tennel seds, toasted
+ 4 tbsp fresh cracked black p€ppet
+ htsp freshly g?ated nutmeg
+ 2OOg fresh parsley, finely chopped
+ lOOg gt?lic, peeled and chopped
+ 2OOml beer or lag€t
+ SOml sherry vinegal
+ t tbsp cqteme-p€pp€r
,
+ I tbsp dried chllli flakes
+ 1 tbsp yellow mustard reds

P. ,-

+ I tbsp cEcked black p€ppscoms

I SGk the skins in water while you
prepare the sausage meat. Cut the
pork shoulder, back fat and steak into

lnch cubes and freeze for one houl
2 Place the sait, sugar, fennei
seeds, peppei nutmeg, parsley
and garlic in a large bowl and mix
well. Stir in the beer and sherry
vinegar and set aside.
3 Using a mincer (Kenwood Meat Grinder, €99, argos
co.uk), grind m€t on the cmrse setting and add to a bowl. Mix in
cayenne pepper, chilli flakes, mustard seeds and black pepper
4 Cut off a one-metre piece of sausage skin. Attach a susage-stuffer to the
mincer, roll on the wet skin, and stuff.
5 Twist it into links about 25cm long and use scissors to separate.
6 Prepare your barbecue for indirect heat around 6OC (14OF). Start the
cooking for 30 minutes then increase the smoking temperature to lOOC (212F)
by closing the vents for the rest of the cooking.

For the crust: Line a baking tray. Finely cbop the
herbs and garlic and place in a bowl. Add other
ingredlents and stir
2 Spread the wet salty mixture evenly on the
baking tray.
3 Put the tray into the smoker and smoke
uncovered for about three hours, stirring half way.
When mixture is a dry-salt texture, leave to cool.
4 Use a pestle and mortar and grind to a fine dust.
5 Place the lamb, meatier-s de down, on a large
chopping board. Slice along the length of the leg
to the bone and then around it. Scrape the meat
away from the bone as closely as possible. Once
de-boned, part the entire leg down the middle with
the knife, but don t slice all the way through to the
board. Trim fat, slash the thicker end and flatten.
6 Work the dry rub into the meat and leave for 30
minutes. Prepare your grill for direct high heat at
l50C-l7OC (3OOF-350F) and cover Place potatoes
in a bowl, drizzle with oil and toss. Season.
7 Add three water-soaked wood chunks to the
coals, piace the lamb on the grill. Place the
potatoes around the lamb and close the lid.
I After 30 minutes, Iift lid and flip lamb over. Gri I
without the iid on for a further 30 minutes, moving
lamb frequently for a crispy finish.
9 Remove irom grill, cover loosely with aluminium
foil, and let it rest - one minute for each lOOg of
cooked weight. Remove the potatoes from the grill
and keep them warm.
lO Place the resred lamb on a serving board and
slice. Sprinkle on garlic and herb crust. Halve the
potatoes, serve on a platter with dollops of yogurt.

Award winning
Rulled porlf

1

Serves 6-8
Pork often h# a bad ptess, But the fat
iich in olelc acld, a heatt-healthy
monouns€turated fat thatl also found
in ollve oil. Pork is slso an excellent
soutce of protein.
This recipe ls a high-calorie optior
b{t a largc proportlon of the calories
comes from the sugary rub and glaze.
is

Howevs, I wouldn't advls tampering
with the recip€ as it wlll spoil the
overall flavour

+ I pork shoulder with blade bone in
(about 2.5k9 fot 2OOg of meat per
pe?son)

+ 3 tsp $lt
+ l5ml Eg€table oil oi l59 yellow
Amtrican mustard, such s Fiench's
+ 1OO9 Slow Po?k Rub (se€ prnel,

rlght),

+ 25Oml unsweetened apple juice
+ l25ml clds vineg€r
+ l25ml your favou.ite 8BO sauce
1 The day before you cook the meat,
trim the skin and most of the fat from
the joint. Wash it under cold running
water and dry it thoroughly. For each
kilo of raw meat use one teaspoon
of salt. and rub all over Wrap in cling
film and refrigerate overnight.
2 On the day, rub m€t with the o;l
or the mustard, massaging it in.
Apply half the rub evenly over the
whole surface of the shoulder Set
your smoker for indirect smoking at
lloc (225F).
3 Set the pork m a rack and place it
in the preheateci barbecue on the
'indirect'side, so the smoke can
penetrate the whole joint and the
fats can drip out.
4 Mix the apple juice and cider vinegar

in a clean spray bottle to make a spritz.
Pork this size will take six hours to
smoke. and it's importdnt to monitor
and maintain a constant temperature
at all times. Spray the shoulder every
hour with the spritz.
5 To get the perfect 'doneness' for
pulled pork, its internal temperature
must hit 95C. You can use a meat
thermometer but a good sign that it is
done is if you can pull the blade bone
out without any effort.
6 when it's done. remove it and put
t rnto a iarge pan Us ng two forks,
tear at the meai and pull it into
strands. Stir in the BBO sauce. Add
the remaining rub and about lOOml
of the spritz mixture. Serve in buns or

wlih sides.
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$mofeU ox $heeE
and flanoe suf marro$lhsne
SFRVES 6

DoN'T f?eak out about the calories. ox cheek itself is incredibly nutrient-dense, compared to other
cuts oJ beef, and offers a rich source oJ proteln, iron and vitamin Bt2, which play a key part in
boosting energy levels. Bone marow is consid;red to be a highty th6rapeutic f6od -'b6ne broths, in
particula-r, have_antFinflammatory properties which siudies hiveihown can help to relieve cold iird
llu symptoms. The authoE sugg€st seiling with a brioche bun and red onion mimalade, but 1ou
could give these a miss, which would cut the calories by at least a quarter.
FOR THE OX CHEEK
+ lkg ox cheeks, trimmed of exce$ fat
+ 2Og yellow American mustard
+ 2Og caster suga.
+ 5O9 Beef Coffe Rub (se paEe 7l)
+ lOOml Worcestershire sauce

Set barbecue for indirect cookinq at llOC (225F). place
trimmed ox cheeks in a bowl. Rub mustard and then sugar
on to the meat, working it in well. pJace in the smoker and
add tv/o chunks of wood to the coals. Smoke for up to
three ilours. In the meantime, mix the Worcestershire
sauce and water in a clean, sterilised spray bottle to make

FOR THE MARROW gONE
+ 6 canoerut be€f shin bones,

2 Wh€n the internar temperature or the neat reacl.es t
I
6OC (14OF). remove from rhe smoker and wrap ;n
aluminium ioil, along with two tablespoons of the spritz. I
Returr the package to the smoker for another two
hours, or until the meat reaches an internai temperature
of 92C (197F) - so the m€t can be pulled. While the ox
cheeks are smoking, make the jus.
3 Heat the oil and butter in a saucepan over a medium
heat. Add the vegetables and garlic, and fry until they
brown Stir in one glass of wine, then leave to reduce a little.
4 Add the tomato and thyme, and contjnue cooking until the
tomato starts to 90 a liltle mushy.
5 lvleanwhile, dissolve the beef stock cubes in the boited water
and acd to the saucepan, along with the tomato pur6e. Bring
to the boil, reduce the heat and simmer until the volume of the
stock |s reduced by hali Sirain through a fine sieve.
6 Pour the remaining glass of red wine into a clean saucepan
over a medium heat. ancl simmer uniil it reduces by hali Whisk
in the redcurrant jelly to blend, and stir in the stralned stock.
Leave ihe mixture to s;mmer until it reduces by half again anc
you have a thick glossy suce.

+ tooml water

a

l5-2ocm long

+ BBO suce
+ Sea slt and fresh-ground black
FEPPg
FOR Ti.IE RED WiNE JUs
+ I tsp olive oil
+ 259 un$lted buttet
+ 1 celery stick, finely diced
+ I medium carrot, finely diced
+ I medium onion, finely diced
+ 4 cloves gaflic, crushed
+ 2 large gla$es red wine
+ I tomato, quartered
+ 2 sprigs tresh thyme
+ 2 b€ef stock cubes
+ I litre boiling water
+ 1 tsp tomato pure
+ 1 tbsp redcurrant ielly
+ Salt and freshly groffid

1

bl{k p€pps

spritz.

,

7 When ready, pull the smoked ox cheeks

into long strands. Add just enough jus to loosen
up the gelatinous meat. Keep thls warm on top of
or inside the smoker while you work on the other elements
of the dish.
8 Chuck in another wood chunk and close the iid of the
smoker Season the bones and place them on the grili rack,
bone-side down, on the perimeter of the coal bed. Grill for ten
minules. Combine with the sides and serve.

tifrus anil
red shitti s[aul
SERVES SIX TO EIGHI

+ Ikg red cabbage
+ I red onid
+ I larg€ red p€pper, deseeded
and finely diced

+ 2509 carrcti grated
+ l-2 fresh red jalapeno
peppers, deseeded, chopped
+ lO sprigs of fresh coriander,
roughly chopped
+ sea slt and black pepper
+ 359 castet sugar
+ 259 ieady-made English
mustard
+ 6oml cidei vinegEr
+ juice and grated zest of
one lime
+ 25oml rapesed oll

The combination ol cabbage, carrct
and onion means that even standard
coleslaw comes with a numb€r of health
benefits, but this version has the added advantage of
a light, fat-fre dressing. Use unfiltered'apple cids

vinegar' - noted for its anti-inflammatory prop€rties
and believed to support optimal digestion and weight
lo$. Red cabbage contains higher concentrations of
protectiye antioxidants than its green counterpart
and, coupled with the high levels of beta carctene
in errots and sulphur compounds in onions, this is
a real immune powerhouse of a dish.

I

l'4ake the dressing by mixing the suga( mustard,
vinegar and lime juice. Drizzie in the oil, whisk;ng
vigorously then add the lime zest and set aside.
2 Bi;tz the cabbage in a processor or shred with a knife.
Place in a large bowl. Do the same with the onion and
stir it into the cabbage.
3 Stir in carrots, pepper, jaiapenos and coriander
4 Pour dressing over the mixture, toss, season to taste
and serve.

Hurnt hmfs
SERVES FOUR

Betr@ts are a unique
sorrce of antloxidants
known as betalains, which
haE anti-inflammatory
prop€rties. Roasting for short \
times will help pcserye nutrients,
so using
usins smaller betaoots that cook
more quickly may be the key here. Sffi with a
yogurt dlp.
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+ 1k9 raw b€et@ts, trlmmed
and scrubbed
+ 1 tbsp olive oil
+ I tbsp flaked $a slt, plus
extra for seasoning
+ freshly crtrked bLack
pepper

Prepare your barbecue with a charcoal fire and ailow
ii to burn down to glowing embers. Rub the beetroots
with olive oil, and sprinkle a pinch of sea sait over each
2 When the barb€ue js ready, bury the b@troots
directly into the hot coals and roast for about an hour
or until they are tender all the way through when
pierced with a sharp knife. Remove with long-handled
tongs and leave them to cool.
3 Once the beetroots are cool enouqh to touch, slip
them out of their skins. Cut into wedges and serve.
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